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How a Small Boy First
Met the Rambillicas and
Destroyed the Bad Goon

Denny the Rambillicus

and the Skee wink Try to
Dedde How to Escape
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TITLE Dennys father was a flagman on the
f

fraflroad and they lived in a little shanty
right beside the track so that Dennys father

could run out at any time to warn a
train was coming The flagman had only one arm
the other having been cut off by the wheels of a car
and people used to ask Donny fathers
other arm was just to hear reply that it wns in
Heaven

Denny thought that anything that was buried
must of course be in Heaven and that was what
had happened to his fathers arm buried in a box
in the cemetery

Dennys bed was in a box too beneath the
bench upon which flagman slept during his short
naps

Denny went to school in the little red
on the turnpike a mite away he was

probably the one boy in the school enjoyed
studying lessons His life was not so very

at the shanty that he was loath to leave it In
fact school was to Denny the most interesting place
he had ever seen so far

Vacation meant merely a long period during
which he learned very little from books and had to
depend upon himself for amusement for nearly
every boy and girMn the school went away at that
time and the little village was nearly deserted

All of the people in Barrettsburg were wealthy
they nearly all went to Europe or Atlantic City in
the summer time but Denny never wen anywhere
except to the woods or the creek to take a lonely
swim in the muddy stream

Poor Denny knew nothing about fairies elves or
else have often imagined himself-

in the haunts little people when he found
himself in the dim woodland hidingplaces of the

fairies always dwell but as his father was a pecu
liar man and rarely spoke Denny had never heard
any fairy tales at all

Yet to this lonely boy befell as marvelous a hap-
pening a could come to the lad best acquainted
with fairy tale people-

In the first place Barrettsburg visited by the
Goon You never of a Goon perhaps and
mainly because his name never appeared in the
papers for the reporters all united in his
dreadful deeds secret as it was thought his ap

i at the beginning of a national cam
paign might excite alarm and bring on hard ti
thus causing the election of the candidate opp
to prosperity

So the Goon ravaged an immense rectum of
country without the rest of the land knowing any
thing about except what the reporters
to tell their friends whispers and even they had
never really set eyes on the awful monfcter

A few very poor photographs had been taken
from a greet distance of the creature but they were
not plain and therefore there every possi
bks difference in the descriptions given out of the

f
Goons appearance

When it was known that the Goon was
for and slowly approaching that
wealthy village there was great

The creature devoured almost but it
wfis of course fondest of hay wheat rye pats and
other cereals but also its strange end abnormal
appetite caused it to hungrily gobble up coal wood
and even garments that were hung oa the clothes
lines A wash hung out napping in the wind was
an invitation and a temptation that took the Goon
ninny a mile out of it way and a full f
coal male it linger for hours until it had been
cleaned up to the last delicious morsel

Thus it was in the habit of following along the
line of a railroad watching for the passing coal

vlikh it stopped emptied car after car
vheu at nu arrived it Iowly moved
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on in its search for food Trees and fences barns
and houses haystacks and crops all vanished be
for it as if a fire had passed over the land and
nothing but the homeless hungry people were left

Barrettsburg was full of grain lumber coal and
in its mill cotton in heaps while in the rubber fac
tory were millions of rubber boots coats and the
like which it was very well known was what the
Goon liked the best

Farmers drove hurriedly into town with wagons
loaded with produce which they hoped te hide away

buried their precious store of grain or coal and the
likeNow

of course there was nothing doing on the
railroad for the wrecks of coal cars stopped all
traffic and therefore Dennys father had nothing
to do but sleep and he slept Little cared he for the
Goon He laughed when Denny asked him about-
it and said

Faith my boy you know more about the creature
than I do If he comes ho cant do more than he has
done as far as I am concerned Sure hes put the
railroad out of business but tlfefs no concern e
mine My pay goes on unless the railroad busts up
Wait till he comes and Ill tell ye b U him

But Danny couldnt wait He see tie
when all other people hurrying

away from the creature he resolved to go meet
it He had heard that it had never harmed human
beings and therefore he saw nothing to dread

Denny packed up a small supply of food enough-
to last him several days as well as a bottle of
water for lie had heard of the Goons thirst and
didnt expect to find a spring flowing the region
lie was going to visit and early in the morning ho
started off

He met many people hastening to town all of
whom asked hun whore he was going and warmly
advised him to turn back a thing he had mind
for I assure you for he became more and more
eager to see the monster the nearer lie cam to the
scene of his ravages But after a time he met no
more people all had fled from the region

And here he came to two roads either of which
might lead him to the Goon but be conkhtt tell
which was the right road to tike There were no
signs da yet of the dread monster all was silent
and peaceful nothing noisier than a robin disturb
ing the stillness

Climbing a tall tree Danny far iatfie dis-
tance a line of low hills crowned withtrees aad be
concluded to follow the road to the hope
that it would lead to the woods really be
lieved the Goon might be seen

Now in fact he took exactly tl fopposite direr
tion from that in which the was moving and
he traveled as fast as be could taSk away from
the monster In another day heads climbing
wooded next morning he down into
a lovely peaceful valley through which a silver
stream clear as a rippled beneath fruit
trees and palms along flowery hauls

As he strolled he saw cocoanuts bananas
oranges dates figs and all manner of delicious
frqits overhead while strawberries and
pineapples simply covered the ground

grew roast peanuts 1 There he bash
bearing cookies Springs of lemonade gushed fromcrystal basins and lay in shining pools of pink lovo
liness Chewinggum pods stuck out from treetrunks 1 Caramels hung from stalks and strings oftaffy from boughs overheads Popcorn stewin the grass I Flowers that

sunflowers held pies in their centres Cin
namon buns grew in gnarled lumps and bunches onthe rocks like moss in an ordinary woodj 7 A it ff

Cocoanut cakes in giant
the tonsof tall stems L

in the in the fields men dug greet its
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Oh where am I exclaimed Denny in wonder
for not having ever read any fairy tiles he of

Juno no idea of what had happened
You dr I would have instantly concluded that wo
lead fallen into fairyland or into some bewitched
country j

He was afraid to taste any of the wonderful
thinggjhe saw about him for lie was an honest lad
and he thought natural that all these dainties
belonged to somebody who alued them very much

At last he decided to t his lunch and with all
these dainties growing so profusely about hint this
honest lad sat ate his dry

all this time an e e watchful and keen had
been on him and he was followed by a silentfooted
spy who with great astonishment observed that
Denny had not tasted a single fruit or bit of candy
during all this time

This silent watcher was the fat merry Skeewink
but perhaps you may not know what the Skeewink-
is

He looks exactly like an immense raccoon striped
and glossy with twinkling eyes and white teeth
When he saw Denny eating dry bread h slipped out

from the bushes and stood beside the boy Denny
started in for he thought this was the
Goon The Skeewink said

Boy what do you here in our woods
I am looking round replied Denny anxious

net to offend the creature I aint going to do any
harm Mr Goon

I am not Mr Goon whoever that is said the
Skeowink I am calletUby another name I am the
Skeewink x

Ah then I am all right thought Denny Ex-
cuse me he added aloud I thought you were the
animal thats eating up everything the
country

Whats that cried tie Skeewink Eating up
everything Tell me about it 1

Denny told him all about the Goon awl then
the Skqcwink cried exeikdly

must aad let the Rambillicus
know about this The Goon may happen upon this
place at any moment and my what a disaster that
will be

But who is the RambillJcus inquired
Denny

Then the Skeewink sat down and told Denny all
jabaut Benevolent RamWKcus who keeps the

Picnic Grounds Good Children where
every boy and girl who has the luck to be found
either by or jolly old Skeewink his as-

sistant spends happy days after school is
dosed

Denny listened in amazement to hear of the
makeup of Rambillicus how he has a whole

awlsfountain at his side with hanging by
chains his cupboards full of pies cakes and other
goodies his toes his inside theatre rifle
gallery dollhouse and and his
aerial refreshment airship things which may or
may not be perfectly familiar to you but which to
the startled Denny were beyond all imagination

This valley is where the grows all
the good things with which he treats his children
said the Skeewink looking around You are
at liberty to eat anything you like he added I
dont suppose any boy was ever here before but
that dont make any difference 1

While Denny was you may be sure
he missed added to his in
formation regarding the Rambillicus that lovely
animal loaded to the muzzle with doughnuts
pickles pretzels and other dainties sheds ice
cream and frankfurters pies and waffles trembles
witE pleasure when a grateful boy or girl says

thankyoiu and who wriggles with such glee
ft justTsquirts lemonade or soda water front
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Id love to see him once exclaimed the boy
You shall see him my son said the Skeewink-

for I must him and warn him of the
danger that may threaten us in this Goon you tell
about

Perhaps the Goon may not come this way sug
gested Denny loath to leave the delightfuTsppt

Nevertheless me must warn Ram or we will be
to blame Follow me said the Skeewink

Denny rose and followed him until at last he
saw the dear old Rambillicus standing beneath a
tree listening to the tongs of a number of children
in the grass Denny was amazed

The animal somewhat resembled a hippopotamus
but with what a difference Several doors leading-
to apartments within showed on his side a spiral
stairway was revealed in his through one
open door and a toboggan slide descended from
his back while a balloon was suspended over him
in which were several children

Denny pinched himself to see if he ware awake-
or merely dreaming and then the
him The Skeewink promptly told him about the
Goon and it was quite pitiful to see the tender
hearted Rambillicus droop just like a great wilted
cabbage He trembled and finally said in a thin
weak voice

Oh my poor I felt it in my bones
that something was going to happen Oh what shall
we do

Lets go away cried the Skeewick
Fiddlesticks exclaimed the boy Nonsense

You dont get me away from all this sport until I
am sure hes coming and even then I wont hurry

Go and play with the other boys said the Ram
billicus while we talk it all over and try to de
cide what to do

So Denny hastened away and for a long time
enjoyed himself as he had never done before with
games had never heard of and toys He had
never before seen but at last the two animals called
him and he went to them te find them both with
woebegone faces

We arc completely at a i ss V cried tIle Ram
billicus Skeewink usually so quick to invent a
game o a new amusement now is really quite
stupid with fear and I confess I am almost as bad i

Wellrii tell you what to do Let
scooting off in the direction I came from and see
what he can discover for if the Goon isnt coming
this way we neednt be alarmed at all

Thfets a good idea cried the Skeewink and
without another word lie shot away with his striped
tail aloft in the In a couple of hours he

to say that the Goon was rapidly eating his
way toward Barrettsburg and never would trouble
them at all

But now Denny began to worry for he knew that
rich prosperous Barrettsburg couldnt stand a visit
from die Goon without disaster following and afc

last he told his friends that he must return home at
onceBut what good can you do asked the Skee
wink You are but a mere boy

ffE dont knowthat I can do anything but I want
to be near my father I wish I could get there to
night

You can if you follow the railroad which passes
very near here said the Skeewink Then he led
Denny through a thick wood that concealed the
Perennial Picnic Grounds from view and there
was the railroad So Denny said goodby promised
to return and hastened away

When he arrived near town lie found hundreds-
of people along the road alt weeping bitterly for
already the Goon had arrived at great lake from
which they got their city water and had drank up
Miry drop Children war crYing already jforf
water Then that it had devoured
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coal and was eating up the lumber yards to
the north of the town

Then the Board of Aldermen came along and
President Mulock cried aloud in a yelso full of
agony

A thousand yes five thousand dollars of
my own pocket in cash to the man who saves us
from this awful peril

Dennys father who happened along just then
caught the bdy by the shoulder and sauoezed him
with joy

Faith if we had that ved never have to flaq
another train

Suddenly a great idea came into Dennys mind
Father said he in a whisper Father do you

we could get a locomotive
Sure thats easy enough Theres seven of them

resting idle in the roundhouse But what do
want with a locomotive Sure why not wish for
one of thorn autimobubbles

Gould you run a locomotive asked Denny
Could I run a locomotive Wasnt I a fireman

on one for ten years and a good one too Sure I
canThen we are saved cried Denny Now follow
me as fast as you can and we will get locomo-
tive i

a few minutes they were spinning down the
road and soon the locomotive was hauling a long
train of oiltank cars off to the great empty lake
from which the Goon had drank all the water

Then Denny and his father allowed all the oil to
flow from the tanks until all were empty after
which they went back for more By night the lake
was almost halffull of clear kerosene oil and
people were standing along its banks wondering
what it all meant but Denny even then was not

to tell what he was going to do
By nightfall half of Barrettsburgs wealtH had

been and every drop of water was gone
but the Good was as thirsty as ever and rampaging
around in a dreadful manner after some liquid re
freshment x

when at last it turned its red eyes toward
the lake of oil it leaped for joy and sprang toward
it making h horrible gurgling sound

In a few minutes it had swallowed every drop of
the oil and returned to contents of Col-
onel Potters oilcloth factory which was quite an
accidental combination of course but very appro-
priate and suitable

Its great rounded sides seemed bursting as it
stopped beside the factory gate and goo goo
eyes into the windows In fact it was simply oozing
kerosene oil as it walked and then came Dannys
opportunity

slipped up beside its shining tail took out a
match struck it on the scat of his trousers and then
laid it against the Goons skin

Instantly an immense flame shot up In fact
Denny had scarce time to leap away and avoid be-

ing singed so quickly did the Goon burst into flame
The whole animal was in a blaze at once

The enormous caterpillarlike monster
and roared but the fire roared louder wheel the
people cheered Denny and sang songs of joy until-
at last the great fire was burned away leaving noth
ing but black ashes to show that once an
called the Goon had existed-

It was morning by that time and all the people
headed by Alderman Unlock had formed a vast
procession and marched down to the bank whore
Denny was paid the five thousand dollars amid
tumultuous cheers that made his old father shed
tears of joy

So thats how Barrettsburg was saved and how
Denny got the money that took him through col-
lege and if I had time I could tell you many an

Hris visits to old QlambilUcus but now
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